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Latest TARCP Recovery Podcast 
Please go to the below link to listen to Marie Crosson 

as she interviews Clarence McGuire, Jr., Treatment 

Director of the 32nd Judicial District DWI/Drug Court in 

Louisiana, and Chuck Orms with Corrisoft about the case 

study conducted in Clarence’s district using Corrisoft 

technology as well as the improved outcomes from this 

study. 

You can find this and all podcasts at A Recovery Court 

Podcast. If you have an idea for a podcast topic, please 

reach out to Marie Crosson at marie.crosson@tarcp.org.
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DC4-Davidson County Drug Court

DC4 organized "Spirit Week" to celebrate September being National Recovery Month. This week-long event
included decorating office doors of staff members and the main hallway, wearing favorite team sports
shirts, and a "Tie-Dye Tuesday," with residents designing their own tie dye patterns. There was an art
contest, painting rocks with recovery messages, and a performance of "Carnivore's Anonymous." DC4 staff
also organized a potluck lunch!



Lincoln County Recovery Court

Lincoln County Recovery Court saw the community turn out to celebrate recovery at the Lincoln County
Recovery Fest on August 27th at Stone Bridge Park in Fayetteville. There was free food, vendors, guest
speakers, kids games, cornhole tournament, face painting, graduations, and fellowship.



Shelby County Veterans Court Foundation

The Shelby County Veterans Treatment Court held a 10th

Anniversary and Graduation Ceremony on July 20, 2022 at the
Shelby County Criminal Justice Center Auditorium in Memphis.
The court began in 2012 and has served over 400 veteran
graduates.

Montgomery County Veterans Treatment Court

Montgomery County Mayor Jim Durrett was in place to 
support Judge Ken Goble, Jr. and the Montgomery 
County Veterans Treatment Court as 22 VTC 
participants graduated to Phase V in August.



City of Jackson Recovery Court

West Tennessee Faith Based Initiatives Teams, Jackson-
Madison Prevention Coalition, and the City of Jackson 
hosted a candlelight remembrance ceremony on August 
31, 2022 at Unity Park in Jackson for friends and family 
who lost someone to overdose.

Boris graduated in August and is 14 months 
substance free, now serving in leadership 
at Oxford House.

Ashley graduated in September and 
this is what a recovery court family 
looks like!

International Overdose Awareness Day Candlelight Vigil

Peer Recovery Specialist Dianne Sherrod and Hybrid Lifeline 
Peer Project Coordinator Sarah Ann Mays, both with the 
Tennessee Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse 
Services, attended the candlelight vigil. To read the article on 
the vigil go to Jackson Sun. CHRIS DAY/JACKSON SUN 

https://www.jacksonsun.com/picture-gallery/news/2022/09/02/candlelight-vigil-overdose-awareness-day/7962602001/


Morgan County Residential Recovery Court

National Recovery Month includes Alumni Day at MCRRC. Due to COVID restrictions this annual 
event has not occurred for three years. However, on September 17th the reunions began again 
with alumni speakers, good food, and fellowship.

DeKalb County Recovery Court
Amazing Phase Up accomplishments recognized in September in the DeKalb County Recovery Court!



Rutherford County Recovery Court Foundation

16th Judicial District Recovery Court marked September’s Recovery
Month by having a resource table at the 6th Annual Rutherford County
Recovery Fest on September 16th at the Murfreesboro Family Worship
Center.

Gibson County Recovery Court

Congratulations to Susan Simmons
on her successful completion 

of Phase 3! 

Congratulations to Lori 
Kennedy on her successful 

completion of Phase 3!
Congratulations to Mart Griggs 

on completing
Gibson County Recovery Court!

In September There Was Much 
to Celebrate in 

Gibson County Recovery Court!



Judge Tim Dwyer on Serving 25 Years 
in the Shelby County Drug Treatment Court  

When I first started Drug Court in 1997, there were very few in the country.  I had a hard time convincing the 

Shelby County Commission to contribute funding to the Court.  In fact, they turned me down.  I remember it like 

it was yesterday.  I went outside and felt like I was having a heart attack.  I knew this was a great program that 

needed to continue.  Just locking people up with drug problems and not dealing with the underlying problem of 

addiction was not the answer.

I prayed hard and God put some thoughts in my head, like creating a non-profit and other ideas, and to make a 

long story short we survived.  As we progressed, we began to get the attention of local and county state officials 

due to our proven success; this increased funding.  Many thanks to the former and present Memphis Police 

Department Directors and the Shelby County Sheriffs.  Their contribution from the drug seizure fund helped us 

immensely.  We aggressively pursued and obtained grants.  

Now, there is a staff of 12 team members to meet the needs of our participants.  You could not ask for a better 

group of people; they are dedicated to this program and care about the success of our participants as much as I do.  

They made me look good every day.  

When I first started drug court there was only one in the state, now there are over 50 and there are over 3,500 in 

the United States.  There have been many changes over the years in Drug Court.  Initially, we were still dealing 

with the crack/cocaine crisis in Shelby County.  In the early 2000’s, the primary drug of choice switched to 

methamphetamine.  Now we are dealing with the opioid epidemic.  This is very dangerous and we have a large 

number of individuals over dosing in Shelby County.  Those individuals come through the court and are offered 

treatment immediately following the trauma of overdosing.  This is when people are most open to treatment.  It is 

rewarding to see these people regain their lives and become working citizens contributing to their communities.  

This is especially dear to me as I have an Executive Secretary and a Drug Court team member that are graduates 

of the Drug Court Program. 

The benefits of the Drug Court program are numerous.  Drug Court reduces recidivism; only 25% of graduates 

will be convicted of another crime.  Savings in jail cost alone are approximately $10,000.00 per defendant.  Drug 

Court allows jail space to be used for housing more serious offenders.  Drug Court also provides a health cost 

saving; there have been over 50 drug free babies born to program participants in the last 10 years.  

In closing, I would like to say that I am leaving the Drug Court in a good place for continued success.  I know it 

will remain one of the best programs in the country and a model court.  This is my life’s work and I will keep on 

being involved with our non-profit The Shelby County Drug Court Foundation to support the program.  

August 31, 2022 was my last day as Presiding Judge of the Shelby County 

Drug Treatment Court.  We have graduated over 3,000 individuals, along 

with that number you have to include husbands, wives, children, and family 

members that also benefit from the graduate completing the program.  I have 

met countless participants that have not only changed their lives, but have 

changed mine.  It is inspiring to see participants gain back the trust of family 

members and friends.  For 38 years, I have been honored to preside over this 

program and have looked forward to coming to work every day.  



Judge Bratten Cook Retires from 
DeKalb County Recovery Court

that I started as judge. It used to be called Drug Court. We still perform the same function; the State 

just changed the name. I have asked a hundred times over the years, “Do you want to pay $20,000 a 

year to house each person in the DeKalb County Jail, or do you want to pay about $5,000 a year to treat 

them so they can become clean and sober and responsible citizens?”

Judge Cook has been practicing law for 41 years and will continue to practice after retiring from the 

bench. Below are pictures from his retirement celebration in appreciation of his 19 years of dedication 

to the DeKalb County Recovery Court.

DeKalb County’s General Sessions and Juvenile Court Judge Bratten 

Cook, II retired August 31, 2022. Judge Cook served close to 24 years 

and expressed his pride of the Adult Recovery Court recently when 

speaking with WJLE Radio. To read the complete posted interview, go 

to Dwayne Page Reports on Judge Bratten Cook.

“I am extremely proud of our Adult Recovery Court, which we 

implemented about 15 years ago. It is the most important program

https://www.wjle.com/news/judge-bratten-cook-ii-announces-he-will-not-seek-re-election-in-2022/


Judge James Martin Retires from the 
21st District Recovery Court

“You have such compassion and really believe in what we do and what we’re trying to do as a 

Recovery Court for these graduates [and participants].”  “Always know that you have done an 

incredible job here and we will definitely miss you.” The reporter also quoted Judge Martin’s closing 

remarks, “I thought I had worked hard as a lawyer and a judge, but the work I did pales in 

comparison to the work you do.” Judge Martin continued, “When I see the struggles our participants 

go through, the journey that they make, the hard work they have to put in to succeed, it truly 

humbles me. I hope all the participants carry their recovery as a badge of honor, not a badge of 

shame. Your recovery should be a great source of pride for all of you.” Judge Martin added, “So to 

allow me to make this journey with you, and with each and every participant that’s been successful, 

has been an incredible honor.”

Judge Martin also retired as the 21st Judicial District Circuit Judge at the end of August after serving 

for 14 years. Go to John McBryde Article on Judge Martin.

Judge James Martin retired from the bench after dedicating eight 

years to the 21st District Recovery Court. On August 2nd staff 

hosted a retirement celebration following a Recovery Court 

graduation, with past graduates also in attendance to express 

their gratitude to Judge Martin. 

Brentwood Home Page posted an article on the commemoration 

with Connie Martin, Program Director for the Recovery Court, 

speaking to Judge Martin about the importance of his work. 

Recovery Court graduate, Casey, 
with Connie Martin and Judge 
Martin. Photo by John McBryde

And Now to New Beginnings!

Ezra David Martinez was born on August 1, 2022 to proud parents 

Anne Bratton Horn and Jonathan Martinez. Welcome to the world Ezra 

and heartfelt congratulations to your mom and dad!

https://www.williamsonhomepage.com/brentwood/amid-flows-of-appreciation-judge-martin-retires-as-presiding-judge-over-recovery-court/article_93c8d9e6-134a-11ed-93ab-9f5361a456b7.html?fbclid=IwAR0T9DePM_H78UyfKeXX9nK2_aGkA8a5G_Yu4d7xLHaCXNTQWnnLCMRqFsM


Recovery Ecosystem Index Mapping Tool

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
News Release
Office of University Marketing and Communications
Contact: Jennifer Hill
September 14, 2022

Article available to share via ETSU News

Fletcher Group, NORC and ETSU Launch Substance Use Recovery Tool
The Recovery Ecosystem Index Mapping Tool Enables Free County-Level Exploration of Data across 
the United States
CHICAGO (Sept. 14, 2022) —Today, NORC at the University of Chicago, East Tennessee State 
University (ETSU), and the Fletcher Group, Inc. released a mapping tool that enables users to 
measure the strength of substance use recovery ecosystems for every county in the United States 
and explore associations with overdose deaths and other sociodemographic and economic 
factors. The term “recovery ecosystem” is used to describe the factors in a community that 
support individuals in recovery from substance use disorder.

The Recovery Ecosystem Index Mapping Tool integrates the Recovery Ecosystem Index, overdose 
mortality rates, and data on poverty, education, and other demographic factors for counties in 
each of the 50 states. Users can compare county-level information to the rest of their state and to 
the nation. The tool allows community organizations, policymakers, researchers, substance use 
treatment providers, other decision-makers, and the general public to explore county-level maps 
and create data dashboards to understand these factors in their communities and where additional 
resources are most needed to provide support to individuals in recovery. Insights derived from this 
tool can be used to target resources and interventions to enhance recovery ecosystems.

“This will be a game-changer for recovery allies all across the country,” said Dr. Ernie Fletcher, 
Founder and Chief Medical Officer of the Fletcher Group. “Instant access to highly detailed 
information will help them work much more efficiently and effectively. That’s especially important 
because recovery ecosystems involve so many moving parts and rely so heavily on local resources. 
Recovery housing is the logical first step—that’s why we’re so dedicated to it—but many other 
resources and services must be in place as well. Having a quick, accurate, and detailed snapshot of 
what’s available—and what’s missing—will be a godsend, especially in the rural communities we 
serve.”

I am excited to share with you all the news of the launch of the Recovery Ecosystem Mapping Tool. 

Dr. Pack, along with his team at ETSU, and in partnership with NORC at the University of Chicago 

and the Fletcher Group developed this mapping tool “that enables users to measure the strength of 

substance use recovery ecosystems for every county in the United States and explore associations 

with overdose deaths and other sociodemographic and economic factors.”

Please see the press release below and the following summary and handout for more details on this 

invaluable new data resource. 

Marie Crosson, PhD, Executive Director, Tennessee Association of Recovery Court Professionals

https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=QcJ0AWZeHgUqKYqN9eYE2t33z43N8xONwSSTypZN-2B5-2Bf6-2BkrEjlOyu7GleqSyYFt8p6YFAznBhVgqKkwkoQ8j12QavTKZbeFMnxb9ZuNGQrHg3u11kxHfcYT7DHL7tHjt-2BMMfaTTciO455vIa-2BkLoA-3D-3DdcNk_-2FDv74Gu81R8I0vC6mX19CgYNBZ2UOkPeG0h5irxVnR5uxjX1Y33-2FAeP3lCVbJ9jyXRob7fCVbJ338xB4A5d4Vhy10QiSaJd5xRKVaPaEZDgPRKi70Akz-2BIedMiKv3u4p66CCWPGuXTpe7hLqTMqJd3-2Fo5Yvv5tZGUMk3vREj8OkrrcR-2Fmfrf5SYVfB-2F86fVQEDaxeogreGkio3XKXWcOMlm7nop-2B1HFbshk9yK7ljSO60x4BqloIlLGG0qYGgCaoaQVEtvx7ZLAvYGTkSbGPoAQ0GikBzAAF6YmXp7N324T7K8qRJ3yKrdeOT-2FWTYUbw9-2BbZsHBcND7YSUxZmU5oRwYT428UFC9BckXqZ-2FlPmJm-2BBlfdkcmk7VG8pqM9iSYR
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=QcJ0AWZeHgUqKYqN9eYE2qtkWCz7zVdO0DljeQ2lWOHT1Zqshn-2BAC7pxbdKCHnoON4y4_-2FDv74Gu81R8I0vC6mX19CgYNBZ2UOkPeG0h5irxVnR5uxjX1Y33-2FAeP3lCVbJ9jyXRob7fCVbJ338xB4A5d4Vhy10QiSaJd5xRKVaPaEZDgPRKi70Akz-2BIedMiKv3u4p66CCWPGuXTpe7hLqTMqJd3-2Fo5Yvv5tZGUMk3vREj8OkrrcR-2Fmfrf5SYVfB-2F86fVQEDaxeogreGkio3XKXWcOMr2NiqxqbMUKzxshM0NFHxw7QhmaKMeWdT-2Bjbck7ZdblJFyn4x1F9DwNO3g1v0U9QKxhdZxMu8Mrmf-2BhnVDuc7Pyte4JhIMjWRXpxKbwZ-2BF6rfQ-2FFoEsHip7e0eTMf2LVhAvsYS85dG5dCtZdurqQukRV-2Fr9ouzO7-2B4oQU4Urqlj
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=QcJ0AWZeHgUqKYqN9eYE2ueobnFgf0wGYmVoWfwBRNI-3DHqCv_-2FDv74Gu81R8I0vC6mX19CgYNBZ2UOkPeG0h5irxVnR5uxjX1Y33-2FAeP3lCVbJ9jyXRob7fCVbJ338xB4A5d4Vhy10QiSaJd5xRKVaPaEZDgPRKi70Akz-2BIedMiKv3u4p66CCWPGuXTpe7hLqTMqJd3-2Fo5Yvv5tZGUMk3vREj8OkrrcR-2Fmfrf5SYVfB-2F86fVQEDaxeogreGkio3XKXWcOMhLMTHscH6fUe-2F-2F9GTWHOx6Vp-2BklSm4nWteXsBcY6iT5eKl1D2mAkY-2FimufcQ7qQJWCef1E0qr29hPEYZItp18Tdux1V4EI1ECQ6TeUn-2BUx9Gx9fB4sIVuD7U1MvF7Z74lAQXMFV4W1wcG5r28aJuSdgyyYshFKXlTr1pLwnSqoG


Recovery Ecosystem Index Mapping Tool

A strong recovery ecosystem reflects county-level efforts to provide supportive services and 

environments for individuals to help them maintain active recovery. The mapping tool incorporates 

the newly developed Recovery Ecosystem Index, which is a measure designed to reflect the 

strength of the substance use recovery ecosystem of a county. The tool is being released in 

observation of National Recovery Month, which is a national observance held every September to 

increase public awareness surrounding mental health and substance use recovery.

About the Recovery Ecosystem Index Mapping Tool

The Recovery Ecosystem Index Mapping Tool is the first-ever interactive data visualization tool that 

measures the strength of recovery ecosystems across the United States. Developed by NORC, 

ETSU, and the Fletcher Group, Inc., the tool allows users to explore the Recovery Ecosystem Index 

and its underlying indicators. The index comprises 14 indicators that impact the strength of a 

recovery ecosystem, organized into three components: SUD Treatment, Continuum of SUD 

Support, and Infrastructure and Social Factors. The tool also allows users to create data overlays 

that show the association between the Recovery Ecosystem Index and factors such as overdose 

mortality rates and sociodemographic and economic factors, such as poverty rate, education, and 

race/ethnicity, among others.

“At NORC, we understand the power of data in the hands of local decision makers,” said Caitlin 

Oppenheimer, Director of the Public Health Research Department at NORC. “We also know that 

substance use disorder is one of the greatest public health challenges our nation faces. Combining 

data visualization expertise, community-based research capacity, and technical assistance 

experience, we have developed a tool that provides communities with important information 

about the strength of their local recovery ecosystem and will guide them towards strategies to 

better support individuals in recovery.”

“Located in the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains, East Tennessee State University is 

surrounded by unparalleled beauty, vibrancy, and diversity. And yet, our region has been 

disproportionately impacted by the opioid crisis,” said ETSU President Dr. Brian Noland. “This tool 

will help our community, and communities across the nation, to identify resources and services 

that will support individuals on their recovery journey. We are proud to have contributed the 

experience and expertise of our Addiction Science Center and our Center for Rural Health Research 

to such an important endeavor.”

# # #

About Fletcher Group, Inc.

To help protect rural families and communities from the ravages of opioid and substance use, the 

Fletcher Group 501c3 not-for-profit researches and provides best-practice technical assistance to 

expand the quality and capacity of recovery housing as well as the evidence-based services needed 

for long-term recovery. To learn more about the innovative “recovery ecosystem” model and the 

technical assistance that may be available to you free of charge, visit www.fletchergroup.org.

https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=v8MlySxnTVB-2FNZ6zYDyftm3-2F6FEdu7RrmM0dwByEOXiOgszWlz9h2RhOjIej8hGy-jMk_-2FDv74Gu81R8I0vC6mX19CgYNBZ2UOkPeG0h5irxVnR5uxjX1Y33-2FAeP3lCVbJ9jyXRob7fCVbJ338xB4A5d4Vhy10QiSaJd5xRKVaPaEZDgPRKi70Akz-2BIedMiKv3u4p66CCWPGuXTpe7hLqTMqJd3-2Fo5Yvv5tZGUMk3vREj8OkrrcR-2Fmfrf5SYVfB-2F86fVQEDaxeogreGkio3XKXWcOMhb3f5iDeGG-2BxLq26FVfdXX437a-2F3vy5A2tWWosYSTdnfdaW3I9Kb9fsvUswloypMeAamVLJKcZvKb-2B-2BVM7ra286od3hVf88NjQ8K7i1WbgOYGMNSQ3bFMEINw4yL-2FskTMxwvzQKszlG3-2Bh8UqQdyCcGQjvOXG64i-2FV74dkmRJQK


Recovery Ecosystem Index Mapping Tool

About NORC at the University of Chicago

NORC at the University of Chicago conducts research and analysis that decision-makers trust. As a 

nonpartisan research organization and a pioneer in measuring and understanding the world, we 

have studied almost every aspect of the human experience and every major news event for more 

than eight decades. Today, we partner with government, corporate, and nonprofit clients around 

the world to provide the objectivity and expertise necessary to inform the critical decisions facing 

society.

www.norc.org

NORC is home to the Walsh Center for Rural Health Analysis, a research center dedicated to 

improving health and well-being in all of our nation's rural and remote communities. You can find 

more information on the center here.

About East Tennessee State University

East Tennessee State University (ETSU) is a public university located in the Northeast Tennessee 

region bordered by Kentucky, North Carolina, and Virginia. With over 100 years of experience 

improving the lives and well-being of individuals and communities, ETSU has grown to be a 

national leader in addressing key health issues through education, research, and service. ETSU is 

home to a robust Academic Health Sciences Center—ETSU Health—and over 10 centers with 

diverse research and service interests, including the ETSU Center for Rural Health Research and the 

ETSU Addiction Science Center.

# # #

Contact: For more information, please contact Eric Young at NORC at young-eric@norc.org or 

(703) 217-6814 (cell).

This initiative is supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. 

Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) as part of an award totaling $17.1 million with 0% 

financed with non-governmental sources. The contents are those of the author(s) and do not 

necessarily represent the official views of, nor an endorsement, by HRSA, HHS, or the U.S. 

Government.

P.O. Box 70717, Johnson City, TN 37614-1710 P (423) 439-4317 F (423) 439-5710 etsu.edu

https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=QcJ0AWZeHgUqKYqN9eYE2oFPgBrQFCDP5P6hgLVd3mb7xIrA5RBbvlpWy-2Be2WMlqS-2BdLZDl5Qi-2F5UKq-2BHFi3oA-3D-3D-lZz_-2FDv74Gu81R8I0vC6mX19CgYNBZ2UOkPeG0h5irxVnR5uxjX1Y33-2FAeP3lCVbJ9jyXRob7fCVbJ338xB4A5d4Vhy10QiSaJd5xRKVaPaEZDgPRKi70Akz-2BIedMiKv3u4p66CCWPGuXTpe7hLqTMqJd3-2Fo5Yvv5tZGUMk3vREj8OkrrcR-2Fmfrf5SYVfB-2F86fVQEDaxeogreGkio3XKXWcOMsEee8yEtt7pHBHEZGiWGCPpqpiaGQ5xNCTqu4kPbpjyIZu8mZTqcdBmtvmyUF2oiLtrrRiIpn5xifMVlzEBcgXUclOFjq4CNFqoYQlGaBA-2Bd5yclN1TKpbr-2Bqs5TKJPZVx6u1snOSqWpjNzXN35GokxXAjrXBp9HEbdLr9VA-2BMy
https://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=QcJ0AWZeHgUqKYqN9eYE2hPffkp7G2V8S8FyhT-2FxxA4jZOEhFuphgbyDvMM1mHy9a9ypR97TkJVvG2D5wi2SpTMdWsc5Lu73HUcHtqjNR664VwSKwtRDBwjCxrNTvSm0KkGZdAwtscHEZ-2FcSBDLe2r4Z4cyH1oC9edm-2BOPD9Y-2Bw-3D7tgW_-2FDv74Gu81R8I0vC6mX19CgYNBZ2UOkPeG0h5irxVnR5uxjX1Y33-2FAeP3lCVbJ9jyXRob7fCVbJ338xB4A5d4Vhy10QiSaJd5xRKVaPaEZDgPRKi70Akz-2BIedMiKv3u4p66CCWPGuXTpe7hLqTMqJd3-2Fo5Yvv5tZGUMk3vREj8OkrrcR-2Fmfrf5SYVfB-2F86fVQEDaxeogreGkio3XKXWcOMkly4hqxTydXsi6LngEyDCUPzRIEG8O3Nxh57uOo-2BKNESQ6eRRqvy-2FP737WiQkqXRM96J8q8WHHaU5zn5e0t7KvDfEozsCZRH7De3r7Y94bI6PstNY2n9jlv2vtO2mXHITSg9CwQgGXFxhmu8tf7-2FUs9OLcuTGzk62kYS5gOJGRc
mailto:young-eric@norc.org
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TARCP Training Opportunities

October 26, 2022 from 11:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

The Role of Law Enforcement in Treatment Courts

Presented virtually. Please go to TARCP Lunchtime Learning Series to register.

Please note that there are no sessions in March, July, November, or December. TARCP is a 
NAADAC approved provider. CEUs are available and we will apply for CLE approval.

December 7-9, 2022

18th Annual TARCP Conference

Embassy Suites

1200 Conference Center Blvd., Murfreesboro, TN 37064

Please go to TARCP Event Information to register.

Ethics and Practical Wisdom -- Nashville

October 19, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM CDT

TAADAS conference room, 1321 Murfreesboro Pike, Suite 155, Nashville, TN 37217

This session will introduce addiction professionals to ethics as it relates to their relationships 

with clients, families, employers, and the profession. The importance of confidentiality and 

the duties and responsibilities of people working within the field will be addressed. Duty to 

warn, self-disclosure, dual relationship, and differing professional roles will specifically be 

addressed during the session.

This is a foundational training for those newer to the field as well as those who may need a 

refresher and/or update and will include updates from the NAADAC code of ethics. Register 

at TAADAS Training and Education.

Engaging Families in Treatment and Recovery

Presenter: James Campbell, LPC, LAC, MAC, AADC

October 19, 1:00-4:00 PM Central

TAADAS Conference Room, 1321 Murfreesboro Pike, Suite 155, Nashville, TN 37217

Families can be a tremendous influence regarding both substance use and recovery. 

However, it is often difficult for those serving people with substance use disorders to engage 

families. This session explores family dynamics, the impact of substance use within family 

systems, and how to engage families more effectively. It also offers an overview of clinical 

interventions. Register at TAADAS Training and Education.

https://tarcp.org/meetinginfo.php?id=31&ts=1653358351
https://tarcp.org/meetinginfo.php
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ethics-and-practical-wisdom-nashville-tickets-407076365367
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/engaging-families-in-treatment-and-recovery-nashville-tickets-407087769477
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Motivational Interviewing Training -- ADVANCED

Presenter: Alan Lyme, LISW, MAC, CCS

October 27-28, 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM Central

Advanced Motivational Interviewing 2-day virtual training focus on the skill of empathic 

reflection, honing the skills of eliciting and solidifying deepening change talk, change 

planning, and preparing the participants will for ongoing practice and feedback. The second 

day of the Advanced training is a one-day introduction to the MITI 4.2 (Motivational 

Interviewing Treatment Integrity) coding and feedback system for those participants that 

had received coding/coaching. This will give each practitioner the tools to continue to 

develop and maintain their MI skills. Register at TAADAS Training and Education.

2-Day Motivational Interviewing Training

Presenter: Alan Lyme, LISW, MAC, CCS

Nov. 1-2, 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM Central

“Motivational Interviewing (MI) is a collaborative, goal-oriented style of communication with 

particular attention to the language of change. It is designed to strengthen personal 

motivation for and commitment to a specific goal by eliciting and exploring the person’s 

own reasons for change within an atmosphere of acceptance and compassion.”

Motivational Interviewing: Helping people change. William Miller and Stephen Rollnick –

3rd Ed, 2013

The scope of this training series, facilitated by Alan Lyme, LISW, MINT, is to provide core, 

booster, and advanced trainings for all frontline staff to provide the best and most cost-

efficient method of moving towards competency in Motivational Interviewing. Towards that 

goal, for clinical staff that have been chosen and express a desire to reach proficiency in MI, 

coding of recorded work and individual coaching are integral components. Register at 

TAADAS Training and Education

Ethics for Clinical Supervisors

Presenter: Ed Johnson, LPC, LAC/S, MAC, CCS, CPRS

Friday, Nov. 18, 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM Central

Clinical supervisors are well acquainted with the ethical standards that define the 

counselor/client relationship in a behavioral health setting. But what about how those 

ethical standards pertain to the clinical supervisor/counselor relationship?

This didactic and experiential digital training will allow participants to explore the similarities 

and differences between the two relationships through the use of case studies and group 

discussion. Register at TAADAS Training and Education

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2-day-motivational-interviewing-training-advanced-tickets-407100367157
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2-day-motivational-interviewing-training-tickets-423730708957
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ethics-for-clinical-supervisors-tickets-423717659927
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Accepting Nominations for the Ellen L. Abbott Vanguard Award

Now through October 28, 2022

The Ellen L. Abbott Vanguard Award

This award goes to a person, team, or organization meeting 

the following criteria:

• A demonstrated leader/advocate in criminal justice 

reform/reform implementation. Can be related specifically 

to recovery courts but not a requirement.

• Has been instrumental in the implementation of a Criminal 

Justice Reform initiative or advocacy project.

• Demonstrates the qualities of a vanguard: the forefront of an action or movement; the group of 

people who are the leaders of an action or movement; the soldiers ... that are at the front of a 

fighting force that is moving forward.

• Submitted by a TARCP Member.

Words synonymous with vanguard include:

forefront, van, advance guard, avant-garde, spearhead, front, front line, front rank, fore, lead, leading 

position, cutting edge, driving force, leaders, founders, founding fathers, pioneers, architects, creators, 

instigators, trailblazers, pathfinders, avant-gardists, trendsetters, innovators, groundbreakers.

Please describe in detail how your nominee meets the criteria of the award. Your nomination must be 

thorough enough for the review committee to understand why the nomination was submitted.

Nominations without explanation or detail about the nominee will not be considered. Please submit a 

photo of the person or people (if possible) with the entry. All nominations must be sent to 

nomination@tarcp.org no later than October 28, 2022 by 6:00pm CST.

The award review committee of the TARCP Board will review the nominations and make a 

recommendation to the board. The winner will be announced at the Awards Luncheon at the TARCP 

Conference on Thursday, December 8th. Go to Ellen L. Abbott Vanguard Award for more information.

We look forward to 
seeing everyone 

in December!

mailto:nomination@tarcp.org
https://tarcp.org/announcements.php?id=21
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